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Preface to the 2017-22 Victoria Park Management Plan.
This is the 2017-2022 Management Plan for Victoria Park. Since 2015 very
positive community links have taken place and links between schools and
local companies have been formed. Since a staffing restructure in 2015 the
park has been the responsibility of the Local Area Team Leader for Rock
Ferry, Prenton and Birkenhead and he works closely with staff and friends
groups. The new 2017-2022 Victoria Park Management Plan includes the
upgrading of the community gardens and more detailed information on the
parks events.

1 Introduction
This Management Plan was produced in conjunction with the park
operational staff and its key stakeholders. The plan is intended to provide a
framework for the development and improvement of the park. If you wish to
find out further information about this document or submit any suggestions
please contact the Parks and Countryside Service at Wirral Council on
telephone number 0151 606 2004 or email streetscene@wirral.gov.uk or
write to:
Wirral Council,
Parks & Countryside Team,
Hamilton Building,
Conway Street
Birkenhead,
Wirral,
CH41 4FD.
1.1 Purpose and Scope of the Plan
The prime purpose of this Management Plan is to ensure that the future
upkeep and management of the park will sustain, and continue to improve
on, the quality of the park and the facilities it offers.
This Plan covers the period from 2017-2022 and will be reviewed and
updated on a yearly basis.
The Plan is prepared for all those who use, manage or who might have an
interest in the park, either now or in the future., it will continue to be subject
to discussion and review with key stakeholders, including park users.
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2 The Wider Policy Context
Wirral Council’s Parks and Countryside Service are based within the
Community Services Department of Wirral Council.
CORPORATE OBJECTIVES
Wirral Plan: - a 2020 vision
The Wirral Plan, published in June 2015, sets out a series of 20 pledges
which the council and its partners will work to achieve by 2020, focusing on
three key themes:




Protecting the most vulnerable
Driving economic growth
Improving the local environment

The Wirral 2020 plan is available to download and view online at:
https://www.wirral.gov.uk/about-council/wirral-plan-2020-vision
DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES
The Delivery Services Department role includes protection of the
environmental quality of key locations across the borough in order to
influence investors to operate their businesses and encourage new
investors. Parks and Countryside site maintenance and land uses will be realigned where appropriate to achieve resource and economic efficiencies
whilst promoting health, social and environmental benefits to our
communities.
Parks and Countryside Service Objectives for 2014/24
The Parks and Countryside Service have produced a 10 year Parks and
Open Spaces Strategy that will inform and direct the next 10 years for the
service. It is available online at: https://www.wirral.gov.uk/myservices/leisure-and-culture/parks-beaches-and-countryside/parksdevelopment-and-maintenance
The Strategy sets out how Wirral Parks and Countryside Service will aim to
attract and retain investment in the borough through provision of attractive
and well managed parks and open spaces, whilst being accessible; and
providing positive and healthy activities for all local people, communities and
visitors to enjoy. The service also intends to contribute to the environmental
sustainability and biodiversity of Wirral to achieve a good balance by
protecting habitats while supporting economic growth.

3 Vision, Aims and Objectives
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Victoria Park will be maintained in accordance with its primary purpose as a
local Park, and will maintain its standard to achieve Green Flag award.
Vision:
The vision for the park is to provide a public space that can deliver the
recreation and play, community safety, community development and health
(mental and physical) needs for the communities of the Birkenhead Area.
Aims
1.
2.
3.
4.

Develop the numbers of people using Victoria Park
Develop educational potential of Victoria Park
Improved Sports Facilities
Increase Income generated by the Park to provide security of
provision for the future
5. Reduce Anti-Social Behaviour within the park, safe guard and
enhance community safety
Objectives
1.1

Promote and encourage events and entertainment, in keeping with the
character of the park.

1.2 encourage local schools to use park for education and leisure
2.1 form partnerships with local businesses to increase appropriate park
use
3.1 Enhance maintenance on sports pitches
3.2 replace existing M.U.G.A. surface and reinstate with Futsal Surface
3.3. Create measured Fitness trail to; link with the outdoor gym Equipment.
4.1 Provide tea/coffee provisions through tendering process
4.2

Provide chalet in community garden

5.1 An improved feeling of security within the park working with partners to
provide sports sessions and outdoor activities (such as Kontakta Bus
and Door step Club Sessions)
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4 Site information
4.1Site summary
Name: Victoria Park
Grid Reference: 332133, 386795
Address: Bebington Road, Tranmere, Birkenhead, Wirral, Merseyside
CH42 6SU

Ward: Rock Ferry
Current facilities and features:













One full size and two junior football pitches
Victoria Park Cricket Club
Two bowling greens and pavilions
Football/basketball court
Mature tree and shrub Features
Historical stone cross
Children’s play area
Enclosed community garden
Architectural sandstone boundary features including gate/fence
piers and fence base plinth
Park depot with storage and staff facilities
Shelter seating
Adjacent community use building ‘Albany Community Hall’

Buildings: All of the Park’s built structures other than the cricket pavilion
are managed by the Council’s Parks & Countryside section on behalf of
the Asset Management section. The cricket pavilion is owned by the
Tranmere Victoria Cricket Club the ‘footprint’ of the building is leased
long-term from Wirral Council.
Size: 11.36 Hectares

4.2 Tenure: Victoria Park is owned and managed by Wirral’s Parks and
Countryside Service of Wirral Council’s Community Services Department .
The Park has a premises licence (Licensing Act 2003) for the following
activities:
 Plays
 Indoor sporting events
 Live music
 Recorded music
 Performance of dance
 Provision of facilities for making music
-7-



Provision of facilities for dancing

4.3 Park overview:
Victoria Park is a popular and well used park serving the local community. It
has fantastic panoramic views across the Mersey towards Liverpool.
A visit to the park in springtime provides displays of daffodils and crocuses.
Avenues of European Lime trees provide habitat for birds such as Blue Tits,
Chaffinches, Greenfinches, Thrushes and Blackbirds. The Park has an
active and enthusiastic Friends Group.
There are opportunities for the local people to participate in a range of
sports in the park. Facilities include two bowling greens, one full size football
pitch and 2 junior football pitches. Victoria Park Cricket Club is also located
in the Park. There is a children’s play area with facilities for toddlers and
juniors and also a kick-about area, with a shelter and play equipment for
young people. An addition to the park in 2013 was a free to use Gym trail,
which has proven very popular.
4.4 Summary of main uses:











Dog walking
Ball games
Junior Football
Cricket
Bowls
Children’s play
Passive recreation
Fitness trail
Jogging
Events

Figure 1- Location Plan
:
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Figure 2- Victoria Park Aerial View
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4.5 History:
Victoria Park was built on part of the lands originally owned by Mr John
Ravenshaw who was the last man in Tranmere to have a large farm (300
acres).The park lands originally housed Tranmere Lodge in the 1820’s and
housed incumbents of St Catherine’s Church Reverend James Newton
(1824) and later his successor William Cleminson who left the lodge in 1847
to become the Rector of Waring. After this it became the property of John
Ball, and he leased the property to Charles Ashton.
After Ashton vacated the premises, the lease was taken by Victor Poutz.
Victor was born in New Orleans in 1811 to Father Jean Paul Poutz, who had
nine other children. Jean Paul was originally from an area called Arudy in
France, in the Lower Pyrenees. He moved to America and traded as a
general merchant (including slaves) and moved back to France in the mid to
late 1830’s
After Victor left, the house fell into disrepair but was eventually restored and
renamed ‘The Towers’ because it incorporated the two towers from the
original building. Today, standing in its place are the high-rise flats that have
retained the name ‘The Towers’. The park was acquired in 1900 by
Birkenhead Corporation.

Figure 3- Victoria Gardens Birkenhead

At the top end of the park stands the Tranmere Cross, which once marked
the entrance to Tranmere on Church Street. This ancient relic is the last
reminder of Tranmere as a medieval village. All that remains of the cross
today is the standing column which locals at one time believed to be a
sundial. Mr.G.W. Haswell, an authority on medieval masonry, finally
authenticated its identity as a medieval cross. Further mystery abounded
when in 1862 it disappeared. It was rediscovered in 1935 although its
- 10 -

whereabouts during this period remain unexplained. It was eventually
presented to Victoria Park before the Second World War, mounted on top of
red sandstone steps to mark the village entrance to the park. Close scrutiny
of the stone reveals carvings of the faces of gargoyles. Gargoyles were
originally carved into stonework during medieval times to ward off evil spirits.
Victoria Park opened to the public in 1901.

.

Figure 4-The Walks Victoria Park
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4.6 Successes achieved
The park has been awarded the Green Flag every year since 2013.
The Parks & Countryside Service received funding in 2012 for outdoor
fitness equipment from the NHS Wirral, Public Health Innovation Fund. The
funding provided 3 Fitness Trails and 6 Outdoor Gyms throughout Wirral
Victoria Park is one of the sites that benefitted from funding and a fitness
trail consisting of 9 fitness stations positioned along a route around the park.
This has proved very successful in to developing the sports provision in the
park, giving the local community the chance to participate in free outdoor
exercise in the park

Figure 5- Play equipment
The children’s play area was upgraded in 2010 as part of the Playbuilder
programme where approximately £40,000 was spent on play equipment and
new safer surfacing. Improved play provision for toddlers was installed
including a multi-play unit, springers and activity panels. A basket swing was
installed which is DDA compliant and the existing swings were refurbished
with new seats. An activity unit is the centrepiece of the play area. New
equipment for young people was installed next to the shelter and kick about
area.
The senior size soccer pitch was drained and levelled and the junior pitch
drained with funding made available by Sport England in 2000.
In 2007/08 both Victoria Park and the neighbouring Mersey Park benefited
from refurbishment programmes funded from HMRI (Housing Market
Renewal Initiative), Neighbourhood Renewal Fund and European Union
grant with monies totalling over £250,000. Projects included the provision of
lighting to main footpath routes in both parks, provision of new furniture,
signage and the rebuild of the park’s cricket club pavilion with the proviso of
increasing community access.
In 2017 in partnership with Bebington Road Society and The Friends of
Tranmere Parks, The Tranmere Festival was transformed and has been
very successful, drawing crowds of up to 4000 people.
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5 Green Flag Analysis and Assessment
The intention is for the park to achieve the standards as defined by the
Green Flag Award Scheme; further details about the scheme are available
at www.greenflagaward.org.co.uk.
The following Green Flag assessment criteria are used as a focus for the
future development of the park.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A welcoming place
Healthy, safe and secure
Clean and well maintained
Environmental Management
Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
Community involvement
Marketing and Communications
Management

5.1. A welcoming place
Access:
The park has seven entrance points together with open boundaries along
Well Lane and Albany Road.
All entrance points and the park’s footpath network are all suitable for
wheelchairs and mobility scooter users.
Victoria Park’s main entrance lies off Bebington Road, on the south western
side of the park.
An access statement is available and can be found at
https://www.wirral.gov.uk/leisure-parks-and-events/parks-and-openspaces/victoria-park-rock-ferry
Signage
There is a large (one metre) Green Sign adjacent to the main road access
route to the park, by the roundabout at the northern end of Bebington Road
(junction with Church Road). Four of the other park entrances have smaller
(A4) green signs of a similar style. Brown tourist signs have been installed at
four locations to direct visitors to the park.
Public transport
Public transport to the park is good; the park is located adjacent to several
bus routes with a stop immediately adjacent to the park’s Bebington Road
entrance with others located in close proximity to the park on Bedford Road
and Well Lane.
- 13 -

The nearest rail station ‘Rock Ferry’ is situated in Bedford Road 790 metres
from the park’s Bedford Road entrance.

Information boards
There is currently one main information cabinet adjacent to the Green Flag
pole and Gardeners’ depot. This is updated regularly by the three keyholders, the Park staff, the friends group and the Cricket Club.
It is planned to introduce a second information cabinet at the Well Lane
entrance, and possibly a third at Albany road when funding becomes
available.
Depot
The site based gardening staff are based in the depot in Victoria Park, and
can be contacted regarding park matters at regular times throughout the
week between the hours of 07:00- 16:00 from February till November and
08:00- 15:00 from November till late February.

5.2. Healthy, Safe and Secure
Anti-social behaviour
Wirral Council operates a 24 hour Community Patrol force, established to
provide a response to any concern notified to them regarding anti-social
behaviour occurring within Council owned land. The Patrol can be contacted
on telephone number 666 5265.
A CCTV surveillance camera has been installed in the park, the cameras
images are monitored by the control centre of Wirral’s Community Safety
section and evidential quality images can be provided in support of
prosecution.
The works depot has had CCTV installed in June 2016 with HD Quality
images, which can be viewed on a monitor on site by authorised staff.
The Parks and Countryside Service are represented on the A.S.B
Governance group. The group is comprised of representatives from various
agencies including Merseyside Police, Wirral Council Community Safety,
Youth workers, Community groups and other partner organisations. The
monthly held meetings of the group provide a multi-agency forum for
addressing problems. Any serious issues regarding security in Parks and
Countryside sites can be raised at the meeting.

The park is covered by Byelaws, made under Section 164 of the Public
Health Act, 1875 and sections12 and 15of the open spaces act 1906.
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Incident reports compiled by Wirral Council’s Community Patrol are made
available to the Parks and Countryside Service and are provided to the
Local area Team Leader.
Wirral Council’s Youth and Community Services Outreach Team regularly
work in the Park to engage young people in various diversionary activities.
Also the Outreach Alcohol Team visits the park to raise awareness. The
‘Konnecta Bus Project’ aimed at providing safety, support, advice, referral to
Agencies etc engage with young people in both of the Tranmere parks.
Agencies generally make targeted visits to the park on Friday evenings and
weekday evenings.
Lighting is installed along the main footpath route leading from Albany Road
to Bebington Road. This provision has improved park users perception
regarding safety.

Dog fouling
Dog fouling within the Park has significantly reduced
over the years however incidents do still occur. The children’s play area is
designated as ‘dog free’.
The whole of the Wirral Borough is designated under Dog Control Orders
(that implement section 55 and 56 of the Clean Neighbourhoods and
Environment Act 2005) providing increased levels of enforcement for five
offences prescribed in a dog control order, these are - failing to remove dog
faeces, not keeping a dog on a lead, not putting a dog on a lead when
directed to do so by an authorised officer, permitting a dog to enter land
from which dogs are excluded and taking more than a specified number of
dogs onto land. Failure to comply can result in a prosecution and a
maximum fine of up to £1,000. Alternatively offenders may be offered a £50
Fixed Penalty Notice. Wirral’s
Community Patrol Officers have been authorised to issue notices. In August
2007 a media campaign ‘Don’t give a dog a bad name’ was launched to
highlight the new powers.
The Park has signs indicating that the park is a ‘clean it up’ area
incorporated into the entrance signage. Dog walkers are advised to wrap the
droppings and place in a litterbin. Many dog walkers do use the park’s
litterbins for the disposal of removed faeces. The children’s play area is
designated as a dog free area which is clearly displayed on the play area
signage
In December 2016 Victoria Park entered as part of a pilot scheme which
offers park user have free dog poo bags; this will help further reduce dog
fouling in the park.
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Smoking in the play area
Wirral council has signed up to the voluntary "Play Smokefree" code. The
aim is to “renormalize” no-smoking so that children are discouraged from
taking up the habit in later years. The "Play Smokefree" code is being run by
charity Heart of Mersey with Wirral Council and NHS Wirral. Special signage
designed by Hayfield School pupils has been installed in the play area
asking that children be allowed to "Play Smokefree."
Public toilets
Toilets are available at the Tranmere Victoria Cricket Club between the
hours of 10-2pm in the summer months.

5.3. Clean and maintained
Horticultural maintenance is carried out in accordance with a frequencybased specification allied to an annual maintenance schedule (see
Appendix 6) issued to park staff on a quarterly basis in the form of job cards
and these are used to identify all maintenance operations and frequencies.
The children’s play area and fitness equipment is inspected on a weekly
basis by a dedicated play area safety inspection team any problems
associated with the areas can be reported to the Council on telephone
number 0151 606 2004
During the inspection visit the condition of the equipment is assessed and
any repair considered necessary is undertaken or the equipment isolated
until a permanent repair can be made.
The park’s play equipment is independently assessed on an annual basis by
an engineer from The Royal Society for Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) in
accordance with EN 1176 “Playground Equipment”. The Society’s
inspections cover:





Site safety
Suitability and conditions of ancillary items
Standard compliance, suitability and condition of equipment
Dimensional compliance, suitability and condition of surfacing

Trees
In 2016 staff from Wirral Parks Service completed a tree risk zoning
exercise. (Please see appendix 4). Following the tree risk zoning process a
survey was carried out. Any identified tree work has been completed.
Vulnerable trees are identified as part of patrols and reported to the Team
Leader, and any urgent safety work is carried out directly as needed.
Conservation and amenity tree work is carried out where resources allow, as
part of the winter works programme.
- 16 -

Figure 6- Signage in Park
The site is inspected in March annually by the Local Area Team Leader and
the parks supervisor to ensure the park’s infrastructure is safe (appendix 8).
Any items that need maintenance are either made safe, or put forward for
planned preventative maintenance, and prioritised according to need.
Parks Furniture
The park’s furniture including bins, benches and signage are in good
conditions, the bins were all replaced in 2017. The ground around the
sheltered seating unit can become waterlogged and muddy during wet
weather. A soak away was installed to manage the flooding problem.
Community garden
The community garden in previous years has been underutilized and fell in a
bad state of repair, However the community Garden has great potential to
be developed. In July 2016 a temporary Ranger was placed at Victoria Park
and their primary aim was to improve and develop the Community gardens.
A memorial bench was installed in 2018 and is well visited by family and the
local community.
The bowling green
The bowling green next to the former community garden had not been used
for four seasons and the bowls pavilion was in an unusable state. In 2015
the bowling green was transferred through asset management to Gladstone
Bowling Club and they are responsible for all maintenance. The other two
Bowling Greens have proven to be popular with local teams and are well
used.
Resources:









Local Area Team Leader (Based in Hamilton Building, Birkenhead)
Ground Maintenance operative team and visiting Tractor Driver
Neighbourhood Wardens
Tranmere Victoria Cricket Club staff and pavilion
A range of hand and mechanical maintenance tools
Annual revenue budget
Visiting Arboriculture team
Visiting play inspection team
- 17 -

 Park maintenance depot with garaging, storage and staff facility
5.4. Environmental Managment
Climate Change
Wirral Council is committed to carrying out its work in an environmentally
responsible manner. This means that as a Climate Local signatory, Wirral
Council is committed to:




Taking action on climate change
Publicly reporting this action to cut climate related pollution
Changing the way we work in response to a changing climate.

The council’s commitment to the environment is outlined in its
Environmental Policy and supporting management system. For further
information please contact Ruth Embleton (Business Continuity
Environment Officer) on 606 2290.
Information on Wirral Council’s commitment to “Climate Local” can be found
at: https://www.wirral.gov.uk/about-council/climate-change-andsustainability/climate-change-action
Wirral borough council’s commitment to treating invasive weeds can be
found at: https://www.wirral.gov.uk/environmental-problems/street-care-andcleaning/grass-cutting-and-ground-maintenance/wirral-council
Wirral Council is committed to improving its waste management and
recycling objectives.
Green waste generated at the park is separated and composted at the area
depot in Birkenhead Park to avoid disposal to landfill; the material is
subsequently reused for soil improvement. Brash generated during seasonal
tree-work operations is chipped and stored for reuse as mulch. Any waste
timber and metals are also separated for reuse/recycling at the depot.
In November 2018 Wirral Borough Council introduced a single use plastic
policy;
this
can
be
found
following
the
link
below.http://wbcnet.admin.ad.wirral.gov.uk/news/news/2018/11/13/singleuse-plastic-policy-announced

Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (C.O.S.H.H.) assessment
records of all chemical based products used within the park form part of the
Departments Quality Assurance procedures. Pesticide records are retained
on site. Chemical storage and usage within the park complies with the
requirements defined within the current pesticide handling legislation.
Tractor and mowing equipment are checked for emission levels.
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Pesticide use is minimised, and only glyphosate is used to treat weed
growth where necessary on hard surfaces.
Peat is not used in any capacity within the park.
The park is well served by public transport (as stated in section 4.1), and it is
an aspiration to provide pedestrian signage to the site from nearby railway
stations.

5.5. Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
An assessment of the nature conservation of the park was undertaken (see
appendix 5) and the findings from it have been incorporated into the plans
actions.
In 2018 we introduced spring and summer meadows to improve Biodiversity
in the park. All new flora and fauna will be recorded; nettle beds will also be
phased in, increasing invertebrate biodiversity and providing a focal point to
attract some of our most colourful butterflies, Red Admiral, Small
Tortoiseshell, Peacock and Comma

The main heritage features of the park include the following:





The medieval Tranmere Cross ( Grade 2)
Original boundary feature sandstone entrance piers
Boundary walling and original sandstone copings
The park’s mature tree stock

There are some small sections of the sandstone wall that need repairing.
The fencing and gate around the Tranmere cross have recently been
painted but it is important that there is a regular programme of painting as
the Tranmere cross is such an important heritage feature of the site.
In the longer term if resources become available it would be an aspiration to
restore more of the park’s Victorian heritage. The entire boundary of the
park could be enhanced, with the provision of new railings and gates
fabricated to original pattern and the cleaning and repair of sandstone piers.
The Tranmere cross fragment is of medieval origin(probably 15th century)
the area is enclosed by steel fencing with a lockable gate. It was erected at
its present site in 1937
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Figure 7- The Tranmere Cross

5.6. Community Involvement
The Friends of Tranmere Park’s represent both Victoria Park and the
neighbouring Mersey Park. The park’s Friends have been instrumental in
attracting funding and raising the profile of the park locally. The Friends of
Tranmere Park’s meet on the first Tuesday of each month, and following
that meeting a works party takes place the Saturday after the meeting.
In 2017 in partnership with Bebington Road Society and The Friends of
Tranmere Parks, The Tranmere Festival was transformed and has been
very successful, drawing crowds of up to 4000 people.
The role of community stakeholders in Wirral’s Parks and Countryside
Service
Friends and stakeholders are an integral part of the way the Council will
take forward the Parks and Countryside Service.
In 2013 a new ‘Parks and Countryside Partnership and Performance Board’
was launched, with membership from a range of stakeholders. The Board
meets several times a year. Members receive, assess and provide
feedback on reports about the performance of Wirral Parks and Countryside
Service, measured against agreed performance standards and indicators
from the Green and Open Space Strategy. The Board provides expert
stakeholder input and advice to support the service and will participates in
performance monitoring.
A Wirral Green and Open Space Strategy Key Stakeholder Workshop
was held in 2013 to discuss the following topics: the ten year vision; the
future role of Council, Friends Groups, volunteers and other partners; and
the health, education, environmental sustainability, biodiversity and
economic benefits of green and open spaces.
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All 46 Wirral’s Parks Friends groups are invited to attend a Park’s Forum,
which is held twice a year. This presents an opportunity for the various
groups to network and share their experiences. Collectively the Friends of
Wirral Parks produce a quarterly newsletter with contributions from all
friends groups.
Stakeholders and Partner Organisations





















The Friends of Tranmere Parks
Merseyside Police
Wirral Council Community Safety Team
Wirral Council Youth and Community Services Outreach Team
Wirral Council Asset Management
The Friends of Tranmere Parks
Tranmere Victoria Park Cricket Club
Victoria Colts F.C (Charter Mark Award winners)
The parks management and maintenance staff
Higher Tranmere Veterans Bowling Club(s) A,B and C
Gladstone Bowling Club
Lord Napier Bowling Club
Higher Bebington bowling Club
Victoria Park Ladies Bowling Club
Cammell Lairds Ladies Bowling Club
Kings 2000 Bowling Club
Prenton High School for Girls
Well Lane Primary School
Mersey Park Primary School
Bedford Drive Primary School

The Albany Community Hall is now privately owned and is hoped to be a
rest bite for mental health patients
Demographic information
“Statistics for health in Tranmere and Rock Ferry show residents are more
likely to face poor health through their lives and have a greater likelihood
that ongoing health problems and unhealthy lifestyles will contribute to life
threatening illness and disease than is usually enjoyed in Wirral and
nationally”. (JSNA)
Health in the park
The Neighbourhood Health Plan identified the need to improve child health
in the area; again the parks have potentially a significant contribution to
make towards this issue.
The proposed new measured fitness trail for Victoria Park will help address
some of the above issues related to the poor health of residents in the
Tranmere and Rock Ferry area as it will provide a free facility for outdoor
exercise.
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5.7 Marketing and Communication
Web Site
Information
on
Victoria
Park
can
be
found
https://www.wirral.gov.uk/leisure-parks-and-events/parks-and-openspaces/victoria-park-rock-ferry

at

In 2016 the Friends of Tranmere Parks set up their own facebook page.
Notice Boards
Notice boards in Victoria Park provide valuable information to park users
such as events, meetings and any other community information.
Signage
To promote the park to a wider audience, Brown ‘tourism’ signs have been
strategically placed in surrounding roads to direct the public to the park.
Events
The park has hosted ‘party in the park’ for the last two years and this has
proven very successful in encouraging new users to the park. Other smaller
events such as Easter egg hunts and winter wonderland have also been
very popular with new and existing park users.
In 2017 in partnership with Bebington Road Society and The Friends of
Tranmere Parks,The Tranmere Festival was transformed and has been very
successful, drawing crowds of up to 4000 people. The festival empathizes
on the local community and brings much joy top local residents.
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5.8. Management
The Parks and Countryside Service was restructured in 2015.
The diagram below shows the current structure.

Senior Manager Parks & Countryside

Area Manager
(Birkenhead)

Area Manager
(Wallasey

Area Manager (West
Wirral)

Area Manager (South
Wirral)

Manager - Grounds
Maintenance &
Technical Support

Local Team
(Birkenhead Park)

Local Team
(Moreton, Leasowe,
Saughall Massie &
Wallasey)

Local Team
(Wirral Country Park)

Local Team
(Bebington &
Bromborough)

Local Team
(Bidston &
Claughton)

Local Team
(Seacombe, Liscard &
New Brighton)

Local Team
(Arrowe, Pensby &
Barnston)

Local Team
(Heswall, Eastham &
Clatterbridge)

Local Team
(Rock Ferry,
Tranmere, Prenton &
Oxton)

Landscape
Development Officer

Local Team
(Upton & Greasby)

Golf Team
(Brackenwood Golf
Course)

Events & Lettings
Officer

Landscape
Development Officer

Cemetery Team
(Rake Lane Cemetery)

Local Team
(West Kirby, Hoylake
& Meols)

Cemetery Team
(Bebington Cemetery)

Team Leader
(Grounds
Maintenance)

Cemetery Team
(Flaybrick Cemetery)

Golf Team
(Warren Golf Course)

Golf Team
(Arrowe & Hoylake
Golf Courses)

Cemetery Supervisor
(Frankby & Grange
Cemeteries)
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Workshop Team

Technical Officer
x2

Technical
Administrator

Cemeteries &
Crematorium
Manager

Assistant Registrar

Crematorium Team

Grounds
Maintenance Team
(Landican)

General Management of Victoria Park is the responsibility of the Local Area
Team Leader whose key role is to be responsible for the management,
maintenance, development and promotion of the Park. The area grounds
maintenance depot is located at Victoria Park. Enquiries regarding the
management and maintenance of the park can be made to the Local Area
Team Leader by emal at neilgarnett@wirral.gov..uk.
The post of a Supervisor Gardener for the Tranmere/Birkenhead area was
established in spring 2009; responsibilities of the role include the
supervision of the parks staff the overseeing of all maintenance operations
and participation with community engagement.
The park has a team of three gardeners who also look after other parks in
the surrounding area, duties include maintaining the two bowling greens,
pedestrian grass cutting/strimming, shrub borders, weed control and litter
removal.
A Visiting tractor driver undertakes the larger mowing grass areas in the
park such as the cricket outfield and football pitches and a smaller ‘ride-on’
machine cuts the areas inaccessible to the tractor.
A visiting ‘Borough-wide’ playground inspection team undertake weekly
inspection of the children’s play area and fitness trail equipment.
A visiting Arboriculture team undertake seasonal tree work in the park.
There is further input from other technical divisions within Wirral Council
such as Asset Management for building repairs and alterations. Community
Services Department’s Energy Team, monitoring efficiency and financial
services for accountancy.
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6. Action Plan
No

Action

Lead
Officer

Target
date

Resources

1. To make the park more welcoming
1.1

Local area
Team
Leader
Local area
Team
Leader

2019

Requires additional
funding - £500

2019

Requires additional
funding - £1k

Local area
Team
Leader
2. To make the park healthy, safe and secure

2019

Within existing
resources

2.1

Local area
Team
Leader
2.2 Carry out tree work including
Local area
removing dead trees.
Team
Leader
2.3 Improvement to sports facilities which Local area
would include a new futsal Pitch
Team
Leader
2.4 Retain the presence of on-site staff
Local area
Team
Leader
3. To ensure the park is clean and well maintained

Ongoing

Within existing
resources

Annual
programm
e
20182022

Within existing
resources

20172022

Within existing
resources

3.1

2019

Requires additional
funding - £1k

2019

Requires additional
funding - £1-2k

2019

Within existing
resources

1.2

1.3

Improve the Bebington Road/
Bedford Road entrance to incorporate
planting of shrubs
Liaise with highway Management
Division to mark out disabled parking
bays either side of the Bebington
Road entrance
Replace the existing notice board by
the works depot

Report all incidents of anti-social
behaviour to Merseyside Police

Local area
Team
Leader
3.2 Undertake a tree survey and produce Local area
a tree management plan
Team
Leader
3.3 Repaint Railings surrounding the
Local area
Tranmere Cross
Team
Leader
4. To improve the park’s environmental sustainability
4.1

Improve drainage in the park
particularly near to Albany Hall.

Install recycling bins in the parks
depot.

Requires additional
funding - £10,000

Local area
2018/19
Team
Leader
4.2 Minimise pesticide usage in the park
Local area
Ongoing
Team
Leader
5. To improve the park’s conservation and heritage value

Within existing
resources

5.1

Produce a tree, Shrub and plant plan
and deliver.

2019/20

Requires additional
funding - £1k

5.2

Continue to provide a wildflower
meadow in the park

Ongoing

Requires additional
funding - £500

Local area
Team
Leader
Local area
Team
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Within existing
resources

Target
met

Leader
5.3 Leave standing deadwood in-situ as
Local area
appropriate and where safe
Team
Leader
5.4 Install interpretative panels on site
Local area
with historical information about the
Team
Tranmere Cross
Leader
6. To increase community involvement in the site
6.1

Ongoing

Within existing
resources

2019

Requires additional
funding - £2k

Increase the park’s events
programme to include a broad agerange appeal
6.2 Consider available options for
increasing activities programme
specifically aimed at local schools
use of the park
7. To improve the marketing of the park

Local Area
Team
Leader
Local Area
Team
Leader

Ongoing

Within existing
resources

Ongoing

Within existing
resources

7.1

Continue to promote the park on the
Councils website

Local area
Team
Leader

Within existing
resources

7.2

Provide another notice board at a key
entrance to the park(well Lane)

To
monitor
and keep
up to date
2019

2019

May require
additional funding

2019

Through a
tendering process

7.3

7.4

Local area
Team
Leader
Consider options for the effective Local area
marketing of the park including park Team
leaflets
Leader
To provide refreshment concessions Local area
in the park
Team
Leader

8. To manage the implementation and review of this plan
8.1 Follow mechanism to monitor and
Local Area Monitor
review progress of both development Team
and keep
and the maintenance of the site
Leader
up to date
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Within existing
resources

Within existing
resources

7) Monitoring and Review
There is a precise and clear process for monitoring both maintenance and
development.
(i)

The Local Area Team Leader for Birkenhead will incorporate
progress on the Management Plan actions into the monthly
management team meetings.

(ii)

The Grounds Maintenance Supervisor will report back on progress or
shortfalls to the Local Area Team Leader after each visit.

(iii)

The Local Area Team Leader will carry out random inspections of the
site between programmed monitoring visits.

(iv)

The Birkenhead Area Manager will undertake a quarterly site
inspection with the Local Area Team Leader and Grounds
Maintenance Supervisor and Friends representatives to oversee the
delivery of the Management Plan. The target dates in the five-year
action plan will enable people to see how the partnership is making
progress and when that action has been achieved.
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Appendices
Appendix.1 Location plan
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Appendix. 2 Aerial photograph
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Appendix. 3 Schematic plan and site quantities
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Appendix 3. Continued
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Appendix 3. Continued
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Appendix 4 Tree Risk Zoning

Guidance to Tree Risk Zoning
High Risk
1. School playgrounds
2. In High-use parks/public areas: Permanent structures with a constant
target
3. Permanent structures with a value in excess of £50,000 or are habitable
4. Seating areas
5. Camp sites
6. Known informal recreation “hotspots” used for impromptu “gatherings”
7. Car park areas adjacent to high use public areas
8. Footpaths/access ways with greater than 36 pedestrians per hour
9. Individual trees or groups of trees with high risk tree characteristics such
as:

standing dead trees or those with very poor condition

trees that visually obstruct traffic signs, traffic lights, or street lamps
10. Railway lines
11. A Class roads, strategic and distributor
12. Principle Roads in built up areas
13. Guide: Pedestrian rates over 36 per hour, Structures over £50,000.
Medium Risk
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1. „B‟ Class roads, secondary distributor and visually obstructed lights and
signs
2. In High use Parks/Public areas: informal play areas, minor paths, grass
3. Golf Courses (excluding areas in High Hazard Zone)
4. Car parks adjacent to moderate/low use areas
5. Bus stops in high use thoroughfares
6. Trees with medium risk characteristics, such as:
 Old and veteran trees
 High density of large or mature trees
 Areas of recent root disturbance such as footway reconstruction,
trenching, drainage etc.
 Storm damaged trees
7. Guide: Pedestrian rates between 1 – 36 per hour, Structures £2,000 –
£50,000
Low Risk
1. Unclassified roads: congested junctions and visually obstructed traffic
2. Trees with medium to low densities of large diameter, mature or “problem”
species trees
3. Moderate to low use parks, playgrounds and picnic areas
4. Public areas with dispersed recreation
5. Open areas, woods, riparian and peripheral areas with limited use or
access
6. Guide: Pedestrian rates lower than 1 per hour and structures up to £2,000
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Appendix. 5 Nature Conservation Assessment of Victoria Park
Description of assets
Victoria Park is a medium sized urban park with an open aspect but with
some good nature value. The are mature shrub beds, areas of wildflowers
and a good mixture of ornamental and native trees. There is a surprising
amount of bird song in the park for such an urban area. It would be
beneficial for bird boxes to be installed in the park if there is funding
available.
Potential for enhancement of nature conservation value
Trees
There is a mixture of ornamental and native trees of differing ages some are
mature, these should be retained and additional stock added. Where trees
are planted they should preferably be native species.
Where appropriate felled trees should be left on the ground out of the way,
to provide habitat for invertebrates Consideration should be given to
retaining standing deadwood after it has been made tidy and safe, to
provide habitat for invertebrates.
It is good practice to mulch under trees as this protects the tree from
damage from mowers and the mulch also retains moisture and prevents
competition from grass. This will ensure that the health of the tree is
maintained and therefore its nature conservation value.
Some areas of the park are bare grassland so there is potential here for
creating shrub beds and for tree planting where appropriate.
Shrub beds
The park accommodates some shrub areas that are very beneficial to
wildlife, notably on one side of the flats and around the bowling greens.
These shrub areas are less intensively managed more informal areas where
there are denser shrubs of differing heights. These informal beds should be
retained if the wildlife value of the park is to be maintained.
Other shrub beds in the park have been severely trimmed and consist of
separate pruned bushes with spaces between. These beds have limited
value for wildlife and there is less bird activity than in the denser shrub
areas.
Hedges
There is potential for planting wildlife hedges in the park, particularly where
there are boundary walls.
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Grassland
Islands could be created around trees where mowing takes place less
frequently to reduce chemical use and to benefit invertebrates. These
islands could contain a number of trees. Longer grass around tree bases
would benefit invertebrates and birds.
Pesticides
To reduce the use of pesticides an option is to mulch under the trees and
shrubs in the park. This will save both time and money as the woodchip is
available from all the tree work carried out.
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Appendix 6: Victoria Park Service Requirement
Cleansing: litter, rubbish & leaf collection
Collect and remove litter and refuse from all of the sites included within the
service requirement. In the case of adopted highway verges this
responsibility is limited to the occasions immediately prior to grass cutting
activities. Government guidance and Regulations for the disposal of noxious
or hazardous waste, for example empty chemical containers or ‘sharps’ shall
be followed.
Inspect and empty all litter bins, and dispose of the rubbish, clear all litter
from around each bin.
The Environmental Protection Act 1990 does not specify frequencies and
this requires the requisite standards to be maintained by:




ensuring familiarity with site plans and locations
programming works effectively
applying resources appropriately

Litter control shall conform to the Environmental Protection Act 1990: Code
of Practice on Litter and Refuse (updated November 2006).
The park shall be maintained to Grade B standard in accordance with the
Code of Practice Part 1: litter and refuse


Predominately free of litter and refuse apart from some small items

The maximum response time to restore to Grade A standard (no litter or
refuse) if it falls below Grade B shall be 1 day; this means by 6pm the
following day.
Ensure that all staff uses their reasonable endeavours to collect and
minimise the effects of litter on the sites, whenever it is encountered in the
pursuance of their duties, whether or not those duties are primarily litter
control.
Sweeping and cleansing
This requirement is applicable to all surfaces other than grass within all
sites. The entire surfaces of all tarmac, concrete or paved areas, rubberised
surfaces and tiles, including play facilities and safety surfaces and other
surface areas including loose surfaces such as bark and shale shall be kept
clear in accordance with the Environmental Protection Act 1990: Code of
Practice on Litter and Refuse (updated November 2006) to Grade B
standard.
Sweeping, including gutters and drainage channels within the surface areas,
shall be carried out by appropriate methods that do not damage or disrupt
the surface.
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Surfaces shall be washed down whenever necessary in order to maintain a
clean and useable area.
All paths and hard surfaces shall be swept at even intervals and be kept
cleared of grass cuttings following mowing operations.
All slippery surfaces caused by whatsoever nature, shall be made safe by
the removal and / or treatment of the hazard.
All hard surfaces shall be maintained in a substantially weed free condition
including moss and algae growth.
Fallen leaves
Fallen leaves shall be regularly cleared from areas of:








main entrances and key pedestrian routes and paths
visitors’ centres and attractions
ornamental grass areas
soft horticultural features such as bedding and herbaceous borders
surfaces within play areas
grass sports pitches and facilities
all weather sports pitches and facilities

Leaf clearance shall take place so that the features remain:



in good horticultural condition
and / or with a safe, well drained hard surface

Any leaves that have accumulated into drifts or are unsightly or damaging to
plants and bulbs shall be removed as a priority.
The operation shall be carried out frequently throughout the autumn in order
to facilitate shrubbery and rose bed cultivation, and to prevent leaves from
spreading back onto lawns, paths, hard surfaces, sports and horticultural
features. Where necessary, after leaf clearance, beds shall be lightly pricked
through to remove footmarks.
The final clearance of all autumn leaves shall be completed by the end of
December in each year of the contract period.
Graffiti and fly-tipping
Information on graffiti and fly-tipping shall be collected. Data shall provide
such data to the Service Manager on a weekly basis as part of his weekly
exception reports.
Data for incidents of graffiti shall include:



date
location
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surface type
paint type
description including offensive characteristics

Offensive or racist graffiti shall be reported as a priority. This shall be
reported to the Service Manager within one hour of identification, to enable
this to be removed by the Employer’s specialist operator within 24 hours.
All instances of fly-tipping shall be reported to the Service Manager.
Grass maintenance
The use of growth regulators will not be permitted.
All grass cutting machinery used across the entire range of standards shall
be appropriate and fit for the purpose of achieving the specified standard.
On each occasion that grass cutting takes place the following shall be
achieved:




an even, uniform sward to the requisite height across 100% of the
surface area, including all obstacles, grass margins, weed growth,
seed and flower spikes and bents.
Litter on areas to be mown shall be removed immediately prior to
mowing.
any litter subsequently shredded as a result of the mowing operation,
shall be collected and removed

Should grass exceed the maximum permissible height, the grass shall be
brought back into conformance by frequent repeat mowing.
The use of herbicides around obstacles and margins shall not be permitted
on ornamental and associated grass areas. The use of appropriate
herbicides to kill growth around obstacles and margins in other areas shall
be permitted unless otherwise stipulated in the relevant site management
plan or by instruction from the Service Manager. In such areas, the
maximum bandwidth of kill shall not exceed 50mm.
The edges of turf adjacent to hard surfaces, cut backs, planted borders,
beds, channels and kerbs shall be kept maintained to a neat even line. On
each occasion of re-cutting all finished bed edges shall be sharp, neat and
vertical.
In the case of ornamental lawns all cuttings, clippings or other mowing
arising’s, no matter where they fall, shall be removed for recycling or reuse
immediately on completion of the operation.
All cuttings, clippings or other mowing arising’s across the complete
spectrum of grass mowing operations which land on hard surfaces, shrub
borders or flower beds shall be cleaned up and removed immediately on
completion of mowing.
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Arising’s that fall on general grass/amenity grass, highway urban verges and
rural verges shall not normally require removal, unless excessive growth has
occurred, in which case arising’s shall be collected and removed for
recycling or reuse.
Unless otherwise stipulated in the relevant site management plan, grass
areas over naturalised Narcissus, Galanthus and Crocus bulbs etc, shall
remain uncut from the commencement of the grass cutting season to the
third week in May, unless the bulb leaves have died down sooner, at which
time the grass and bulb tops shall be cut and removed and the areas
brought into conformance with the surrounding areas. Subsequently these
areas are to be maintained to the same standard as the rest of the area.
In drought conditions, subject to the approval of the Service Manager, the
height of cut shall be adjusted so as not to cause added stress and damage
to the sward. If grass growth is at a standstill an obligation remains to
control grass and weed flower spikes by cutting.
On resumption of mowing operations after adverse weather conditions have
caused them to cease, ensure that a return to the appropriate standard is
achieved by increasing the frequency of mowing.
Premium ornamental and ornamental grass
Premium ornamental areas and ornamental areas shall be maintained so
that they are substantially free from weeds, coarse grasses, moss and algae
by cultural methods and the application of approved pesticides. Cutting
machines shall be cylinder type for fine turf maintenance. For premium
ornamental areas the arising’s shall be boxed off and recycled or reused.
For ornamental areas there is no requirement for boxing off arising’s.
All premium ornamental and ornamental grass areas shall be maintained
within the specified height range:



Minimum height 8 mm
Maximum height 15 mm

Premium ornamental and ornamental grass maintenance shall include all
necessary:








pest, disease and weed control
fertilising
scarifying
aeration
rolling
irrigation
seasonal renovation

General Grass
All general grass areas shall be maintained within the specified height
range:
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Minimum height 25 mm
Maximum height 60 mm

Hard landscape infrastructure: hard surfaces – roadways, pathways,
car parks; parks and green spaces site infrastructure – benches,
lighting, fencing, walls (see also Cleansing: litter, rubbish & leaf
collection)
Undertake a rolling programme of condition surveys of the hard landscape
infrastructure of the park. Following each site condition survey the prepare
an improvement plan for inclusion in the relevant site management plan and
subsequent submission to the Service Manager
Hard surfaces weed control – parks and green spaces
Undertake a programme of effective weed control on all hard surfaces
including roads; footpaths, car parks, steps, ramps and bridges Including
the bases of all walls and fences where adjoining hard surfaces, along
kerbstones and around landscape and park furniture . The use of residual
herbicides shall not be permitted.
Hard surfaces gritting, salting and snow clearance
Hard surface gritting, salting and snow clearance is required to ensure that,
where reasonably practicable, safe passage along a road or footpath is not
endangered by snow ice.
Although there is no requirement to treat all roads and footpaths there are
locations where this is required. The sites and areas to be treated are
limited to those where essential only access is required which includes to
cemetery chapels, access for planned burials, visitor and community centres
and known problem locations and hazardous gradients.
Treatment shall include pre-treating to prevent ice from forming and post
treating when ice has formed or snow has accumulated.
Benches and seating
All benches and seating, including picnic benches & tables, shall be kept
clean at all times, and in good order through the use of such means as
repainting or re-staining surfaces according to type of material.
Fences, railings, walls, gates, handrails, stiles, boardwalks, revetments
and bollards
Any minor repairs such as loose bolts, protruding nails and sanding of sharp
edges shall be undertaken. All other repairs must be reported to the Parks
Supervisor.
Defects which represent a hazard that cannot be repaired immediately must
be made safe until an effective repair can be undertaken.
Regularly maintain gates, locks and mechanisms to ensure good working
condition.
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Notice boards and signs
Keep all signs, signposts and notice boards clean at all times and in good
order through the use of such means as repainting or re-staining surfaces
according to type of material of construction.
Shrubs, roses, herbaceous and annual bedding
Maintain shrub beds attractively presented, free of litter, weeds, other
unwanted vegetation, and pests and diseases. The use of residual
herbicides shall not be permitted.
Shrubs shall be maintained by pruning and training using the best
horticultural practices to allow the development of each shrub in keeping
with its habit, location and purpose.
Cultivation work in weather or ground conditions that would be harmful to
the soil condition and its structure shall not be undertaken.
Observe that the purpose of pruning is to establish a strong framework of
branches, keeping the shrubs healthy and vigorous, maintaining the size,
shape and balance, whilst ensuring the maximum amount of flowering wood
and fruit are produced.
Carry out the pruning of individual shrubs and roses appropriate to the
requirements of each species or cultivar.
Hedges – ornamental and non-ornamental
Maintain all ornamental and non-ornamental hedges to their previously cut
height, width and shape, ensuring that the top and sides of each hedge are
cut neatly so that all growth is removed to the point of the previous cut on
the old wood. Maintain hedges to ensure the safe and free flow of motor
traffic along adopted highways and other vehicle routes, and to ensure the
safe and free flow of pedestrians and cyclists along adopted highway
footpaths and all other access routes across sites.
All trimmings shall be removed for recycling or reuse.
The base of the hedge shall be left clean, tidy and vegetation free on every
occasion the hedge is cut.
Planting areas general – replacement, renewal and new planting
Where requested by the Service Manager proposals for replacement,
renewal and new planting of shrubs, roses and hedging shall be submitted.
Trees and woodland
All tree work shall be undertaken in accordance with BS 3998:2010
‘Recommendations for tree work’. Be responsible for making all necessary
checks to determine if there are any laws and regulations, including Tree
Preservation Orders that would affect any work proposed, and to ensure
that all permissions and licences are gained prior to proceeding with work.
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All persons employed to undertake tree work, shall be suitably trained and
qualified and shall be in possession of appropriate certification.
Consider all paths, grassed areas, pavements, kerbs, approach roads,
manhole covers, fences, walls, overhead cabling etc that are either adjacent
to or on the work area. These are to be preserved in good condition and
make all necessary arrangements to make good any damage.
Include for stump removal and subsequent surface reinstatement following
tree felling in highways locations. Stumps intended for permanent retention
should be cut at a specified height and left free from snags.
On completion of all tree work ensure that the work area is thoroughly
cleaned and is left in a condition appropriate for its intended use.
All timber and brushwood resulting from tree work shall be disposed of. The
only exceptions to this shall be at woodland locations where the Service
Manager may instruct timber and brushwood to be retained on site. The
Service Manager may on occasion instruct delivery of brushwood chippings
to sites within the Borough where these materials are required for
composting, mulching, or creating footpaths or bridleways.
Refer to section ‘Waste management including recycling of biodegradable
waste’ (green waste).
All trees and woodland – emergency and out of hours call out service
Provide a 24 hour, 365 days a year, emergency and out of hours call out
response service for trees or limbs that have collapsed or are in a
dangerous condition. A response unit consisting of a minimum of two
suitably trained staff with appropriate vehicle and equipment shall be
provided within one hour’s notice following notification of an event by the
Service Manager or emergency services authority. Incidents of this nature
are often associated with high winds, collision damage, root severance and
acts of vandalism.
Provide sufficient labour, vehicles and equipment required for emergency
tree work operations. Heavy lifting equipment and cranes will need to be
obtained as soon as reasonably practicable for special operations.
Trees in parks
Have a duty of care to ensure that users of parks, green spaces,
cemeteries, churchyards and golf courses and all adjacent land and
neighbouring properties are not at unreasonable risk from possible failure of
trees. As part of the regular site health and safety inspections assess and
act on any tree related risks.
Individual trees in
management

parks

and

green

spaces

–

arboriculture

Undertake reactive management of selected trees in parks, green spaces,
golf courses, cemeteries and churchyards in response to hazard risk
identification, through an agreed programme of work. This may be
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supplemented by requests/complaints received from members of the public
and others.
Individual trees in parks and green spaces – replacement and renewal
Undertake occasional requests for commemorative and other tree planting
within cemeteries, parks and green spaces.
Vandalism and third party damage (see also Cleansing: litter, rubbish
& leaf collection)
Work with community stakeholders and partner organisations to reduce
vandalism and anti-social behaviour in sites covered by the service.
Soft landscape
Rectify minor incidents of vandalism or third party damage to soft landscape
features including trees, planted and grassed areas within 24 hours,
inclusive within his routine maintenance activities. This shall include any
minor incidents of damage caused by any other source.
Hard landscape infrastructure
Rectify minor damage to fencing, gates, walling, furniture, signage, notice
boards, lighting and surfacing and other hard landscape infrastructure
resulting from any act of vandalism or third party damage within 24 hours,
inclusive within his routine maintenance activities. This shall include any
minor damage caused by any other source. Minor damage shall be defined
as requiring no more than 1 hour of labour per occasion to rectify with a
minimal requirement for materials.
For more significant incidents of vandalism or third party damage make safe
immediately.
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Appendix. 7– Green Flag judges feedback report 2017/18

Green Flag Award 2017
Name of Site: Victoria Park
Managing Organisation: Wirral Council

Desk Assessment Feedback (Management Plan and supporting documentation)

Criteria

Strengths

Recommendations

Presentation

Simple basic easy to follow. Contents
clearly defined following green flag
criteria, the plan is easy to navigate
concise.

Health, Safety
& Security

The park offers excellent provision for
healthy activities with recreational facilities
including cricket, bowling greens, play
area, MUGA and fitness equipment.
Lighting illuminates principle pathways.
Borough wide dog fouling initiative is in
operation.
Basic site maintenance arrangements
covered.

The plan could benefit from
additional specific information,
avoid basic statements about
dealing with issues without
procedural or practical details of
how it is achieved on site.
Consider including additional
information on how features are
assessed, defects recorded and
issues actioned.

Maintenance of
equipment,
buildings
& landscape
Litter,
cleanliness,
vandalism

Biodiversity,
Landscape and
Heritage

Site cleansing arrangements appear to be
in place and the site benefits from
excellent community support and
initiatives.
Green waste is separated and composted
on site. No peat is used on this site.
Pesticide use is minimised.
A very basic Nature Conservation
Assessment has been undertaken in the
park.

Community
Involvement

Volunteer involvement in the site is
excellent. There is a strong friends group

Environmental
Management
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Consider including details of asset
condition, assessments and
maintenance.

Non green waste goes directly to
landfill, investigate opportunities to
recycle.
Consider developing a more
focused, area specific plan to
enhance the parks landscape,
habitat and conservation value,
include a detailed improvement
programme.
Look at opportunities to engage
younger members of the

involved in many aspects of the site.

Marketing &
Communication

Park has a website, notice board and
signage.

Overall
management

The park appears to be well managed
given the limited resources available to
drive effective service.

community, encouraging interest
and perhaps future involvement.
Younger Members are always
sought after and the current
Friends group constantly canvas
for more members.
Consider including a schedule of
any current site specific
marketing, interpretation and
educational information together
with an outline marketing strategy
that contains future plans and
aspirations.
The plan would benefit from
including more current survey
information and both tree &
woodland and marketing plans.

Additional comments
.

Field Assessment Feedback
Criteria

Strengths

Recommendations

A Welcoming
Place

Access into the park is generally good.
Entrance signs are in place together
with notice boards. Consideration has
been given to creating open sight lines
throughout
Good provision of facilities within the
park. Equipment and facilities in very
good order. Regular visual inspection
checks on the park and play
equipment. An active enforcement
policy in place to help tackle dog
fouling, very little was evident.
The site was fairly well maintained and
litter free. Policies are in place to deal
with site issues, periodic problems of
anti-social behaviour such as
vandalism

Some bollards and the main access
barriers were untidy..

Healthy, Safe
and Secure

Well Maintained
and Clean

Environmental
Management

General good practice regarding
recycling green waste, chemical
applications and reduced peat.
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Some pathways are worn and have
no defined edges, consider
instigating a path refurb
programme. Horticultural features
are limited but there was evidence
of weeds in a number of
shrubberies and the community
garden was untidy, scope for
improved maintenance. A painting
programme would improve
appearance of some entrances,
investigate opportunities to utilising
other organisations such as the
Community Payback Services to
support maintenance of park
infrastructure. Path drainage grids
were full of detritus and have not
been cleared for some time.
General litter from the public bins is
currently sent to landfill, consider
installing recycling units at key
locations in the park or alternatively
investigate opportunities to utilise

Biodiversity
Landscape
and Heritage

Some new bird boxes have been
installed

Community
Involvement

Community involvement in the park is
excellent. The Friends group
undertake a rolling programme of
practical projects and run a series of
events aimed at all age groups. Great
to see the Temporary Site Ranger
working with youngsters in the
community garden.
Entrance signs are well designed in
keeping with the park environment.

Marketing and
Communication

Management

Management of the park appears
proactive and robust. Working relations
with the Friends Group and other
stakeholder was exemplary.
Additional Comments
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waste providers that recycle
suitable non green waste at source?
Little progress has been made to
develop habitat/biodiversity.
Investigate opportunities to
introduce features such as diverse
mowing sections and other
landscape habitat improvements.
The Wildflower borders mentioned
in the Mgt Plan were not evident on
site. Plans to improve are wildlife
areas are on going
It is a challenge to maintain and
develop a pool of volunteers but is
essential to continue to encourage
interest and seek to engage
younger members of the
community.

There was limited evidence of site
interpretation/publications. Consider
Improved information and site
specific interpretation.

Appendix. 8– Green Flag judges feedback report 2018/19

Mystery Shopping - Interim Quality
Assessment
Answer the questions below providing detailed feedback that will
benefit the site. All ‘No' responses require comments.
Name of Site:
Victoria Park, Wirral
Managing Organisation: Wirral Council
Date, time and duration of visit: 13/8/18: 10.05am; 40 minutes
Weather conditions: Cloudy, some rain
1. Was the site easy to find e.g. directional signage?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Quite easy to find. Good signage.

2. On approaching the site were you encouraged to enter?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Good open aspect and initial impression was that it is well kept and
very tidy.

3. Were entrance signs visible announcing the site and did they
provide contact details for complaints/praise?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
This is a yes and no. The signage is very good. However, no important
contact numbers were shown - only a website advertised on the main
entrance sign.
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4. Were entrances safe and accessible to people of differing abilities?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Very safe and accessible. All excellent.

5. Were entrances and car parks clean, litter free and well maintained?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
All clean, tidy and in good repair.

6. Were signs throughout the site of good quality, well maintained, and
displaying up to date and relevant information?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
All good quality and emergency number shown on children's play
signage with nearest telephone indicated.

7. Were paths in good condition, clean, unobstructed and accessible to
people
of different abilities?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Generally there is an excellent path network. However, on some
tarmac paths the wearing course has lifted in many areas and the
edges are failing. The edges have recently been cleaned and exposed
so there may plans to address this problem.
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8. Were any staff on site easily identifiable to the public, knowledgeable and
approachable?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Staff working on site.

9. Were facilities such as toilets, cafés etc. clean, well maintained
and open as advertised?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
All facilities open, clean, tidy and in good condition. Excellent green
gym.

10. Were buildings, structures and features such as walls fences etc in good
condition and free from graffiti?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Generally everything is in very good condition. There was graffiti on
just one of the benches and a line of low green railings was quite rusty
and had damaged or bent rails. This may be something to address
soon.

11. Was all children’s play equipment well maintained and clean?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
All play equipment is excellent.

12. Were benches, bins etc. well located, clean and in good
condition?
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Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Excellent bins and benches and plentiful.

13. Was safety equipment present, fit for purpose and in good condition (if
provided)?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:

14. Was lighting, CCTV and other security measures in good condition
(where provided and able to be assessed)?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
All lighting looked in good condition.

15. Did litter bins appear to be emptied regularly and was the site litter free?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
All bins were less than half full. The site is generally very clean; there
was litter around a couple of benches and some around the edges of
the park.

16. Was dog and other animal fouling adequately controlled?
Yes

No

N/A
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Comments:
No fouling was identified and all dogs were under control.

17. Were horticultural standards being maintained?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
The grass is well kept and the shrubs appear to be regularly pruned.
Excellent sports pitch and cricket square. There was quite an amount
of leaf litter considering it is midsummer.

18. Did trees appear to be safe and in good condition?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
Some very good trees all in good health and a nice avenue. however,
there was some noticeable deadwood or yellowing of leaves in some
of the crowns that need to be inspected.

19. Were features requiring or undergoing maintenance made safe with
appropriate signage?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:

20. Did you feel safe during your visit?
Yes

No

N/A
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Comments:
I felt very safe on site. The park is very open and overlooked by
residential properties. There is a nice atmosphere in the park. I did
notice one person sat on a bench drinking beer with a large bag of
beer cans. However, he was well away from the main activity.

21. Was the site flying its Green Flag, and was the flag in good condition
and recognisable and was a certificate displayed?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:

22. Did you obtain feedback from park users and/or staff?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
A much used green site and appreciated by locals.

23. Would you like to make any additional observations?
Yes

No

N/A

Comments:
This is a very well kept park and is very pleasant. Generally everything
looks very tidy and bright. There are just a few little matters to look at
in the future as mentioned in the report, particularly contact numbers.
Well done to all involved.

Please rate the site as follows
Green

meets all the requirements of the Award

Amber
concern

meets the requirements of the Award but has some areas of
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Red

Does not meet the Award standard with major areas of concern

If graded Amber or Red please indicate areas of concern below.
Comments
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Appendix 9- Annual Inspection
Park
Date

Victoria Park
15th March 2018

Grass
Fine Sport
Playing Fields
Ornamental
General
Rough
Wild Flower Area

Very Good

Planting

Very Good

N/A
N/A
N/A
x
N/A

Annual
Herbaceous
Roses
Shrubs
Hedges
Young staked trees / semi-mature trees
Mature Trees
Woodland

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Very
Good

Tarmac Sport
Hard Porous
Footpaths
Drives
Car Parks
ACW / ATP
Steps

Maintenance

Litter
Collection
Bins
Buildings
Repair / Maintenance
Graffiti

N/A

N/A

N/A

Good/
Fair
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
x

Poor

Good/
Fair
x
x
x
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
Very
Good

N/A
x
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
X
N/A

N/A

N/A

Hard Surfaces

Play Areas

Good/Fair Poor

Poor

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Good/Fair Poor

x
Very
Good
x

Good/Fair Poor

x
Very
Good
x

Good/Fair Poor

x
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Fencing

Very
Good

Repair / Maintenance

Good/Fair Poor
x

Walling
Maintenance
Graffiti

Very Good

Good/Fair Poor
x
x

Drainage
Ditches
Inspection Chambers / Covers
Gully pots

Very Good
N/A

Good/Fair Poor
N/A
N/A
x
x

Signage
Repair / Maintenance
Graffiti

Very Good
x
x

Good/Fair Poor

Furniture / Memorials
Repair / Maintenance
Graffiti

Very Good
x
x

Good/Fair Poor

Lighting
Maintenance

Very Good
x

Good/Fair Poor

Water
Maintenance
Safety

Very Good
N/A
N/A

Good/Fair Poor
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Appendix 10 – Project Bank
The project bank is intended as a quick win list of relatively easy to deliver
projects should unexpected resources become available (such as under
spend on other projects)
Inclusion here does not imply Planning Permission or Public Consultation
has been undertaken, only that they are suggested for discussion.
‘PROJECT BANK’
Project

Cost
estimate (inc
design and
contract
management
fee)

Justification – e.g. policy ‘fit’ and
needs evidence

Restore the removed
Victorian Fencing to
the Parks Perimeter

£250,000

Making the Park secure and putting
back something removed in 1940 for
the war effort. Historic rebuilding

Develop the former
community garden

£15,000

Fits with draft Wirral Green and Open
Space Strategy policy 2.2e, helping
people ‘connect’ with local green spaces.
Increased opportunities for environmental
education and enhancing biodiversity in
an urban

Parking signs within
Victoria Park for Blue
Badge holders.

£2,000

To help Blue Badge holders to safely use
the parks facilities (Cricket club NHS
classes)

Install protective
bollards down the main
drive in Victoria park so
cars cannot drive on
pathways or grass
verges
Develop a detailed
tree/shrub survey and
produce a tree/shrub
management plan
Marketing Strategy

£4,000

Protect the users of the site.

£5,000

To improve management of the park’s
tree and shrub stock.

£2,000

Improve Drainage

£40,000

To develop a marketing strategy for
Victoria Park
Less standing water and reduce wear on
our paths. Improving access to Park
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